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TBÖS WORRY

:
1A. manwith mcat^y,- leisure

health; was on his way to aa o<

t*thmg beach to,have a swlui. The

sir-, wasn't- wor&jng properly,- so

h* developed .considerable iß .bem-
i&r; xrhith lasted, .uniil- he reached
the- ;oeachi .There he found 75

cripi>tea .chüäreh who .had been
taken for an outing. He. described
them thus:" ,

.

f^Th'ey were in bathing suits.
Sojpaje c^^:Jo^^i^ around -. .by
cjeawfcng on; their ha#ds and
ä&ees: ; Three^ y^ung girls, with
Soft, -: street face's, pulled the^
Jäs?ves along thoT .samd iwith their
hands.:. One little coioreu chad

hopp.e4along lik* :*k toasY They
-aH laughing, and having a

godd- time,We watched th^m for

£^rhüe .and then joined .in thfe fun/'
everyone who .indulges him-

; sele %Sb ^needless -^orry. and jjelpful
ill:'temper is granted such a strik-
iug pactpre. with .wliich. to -compare
JSlSv Wö^troubles.---' Xot - everyone,

ei&ftff has honestyenough to profit
by .tlie.jpicture and admit it. » -

.

The young woman who broke. a
worrying friend of-her^:haiyt .of

ttfi^ng-all 'the time about anxioy-
i£g. tr^Oes by' the laiighing £ug£e&-
ttoE. "Weil, .suppose -we sit down
and worry awhile.-' was on ihe
right track. Worrying is a" sitting-

. -
,

» ...

dörr^ >ort of occupation,' It is .not

ctfnfiiryctive. lt adds to -the original
j&gtfjfe -.of ;üh^easahtnesä.*%; weafc-

«öfify^tie.. worriers ahäifc' to face-

^ 4rx>uhles squarely.And overcome

tsem.- The only -xvay to ^ure worry.

Xpfr m the ftin" and the work

\

RKCliAAfATION

an 'interesting c^mmentarj-
^'viegisiatiye standards wWn the

C^cd-;states Senate» Äppropriating
J?^Äp#. for tlie-completion .of
ff^^rn land reclamation projects,
t>oes it In the. form. .of a casual
Amendment to a bill lending 45,-

/ J&34,00^. to Liberia.
I Perhaps it is wise or necessary
to teictA. Xib»rid that money, for

reasons oi iorc»gn poKcy or the

promotion of Airergn vtr!ade. The
average Amer^. however, is

very little copeevnfid with Liberia,
if indeed tc knows- what or. .where
Ve is. ¦ lie ii vtdf>- ':iuch concerned
tegtii the. development of the United
States and. .the turning- bX potenti¬
al^ rich Jand to productive human

tie. Hß finds if strange, there-

foce, that r.eclamatioh work should
not be handled indepwdently, on

i^.own merits; and financed on a

far more liberal scale.
There is ho-question of the ini-

TTSwsnse value of auch work inT -the

"tVest, as undertaken by the federal
and: state governments in ,-the last

20 or SO years. Some projects have

failed.- but nearly all of them have

justified themselves. The. total re¬

sult has been to add .immensely to

American opportunity^nd to the

productive power and taxable
wealth of areas once worthless.

There ought to b- many times
$20.000,000 a year spent on irriga*
tipn, drainage and other, forms of
UM recläiuatiön. Wisely used, it

would cotme back into the public
treasury and. into channels of busi-
ness many times over, in a genera-
t?oh. .

SITING THE HARK
ThJb incorporation oi a company

in Canada to deal in German marks
calls attention to the fact that the

billions of marks held by credu¬
lous investors in this country and

Canada are not necessarily a total

Ipss. They may be worthless here,

but they have some practical value

in Germany. There may be con¬

siderable salvage, then, in using
them where they came from.

The value of the mark in Ger¬

many has been higher all along

than it;? value in international ex¬

change. One might obtain more

food, more merchandise, more ser¬

vices, more real estate, etc.. for it

over there than anywhere el«e. That

IS particularly true now. when the

exchange value of the mark has

nunk to practically nothing.
Sooner or Iatör the vast quantity

I of German paper issued seems

I eertain to löse all its purchasing j
; power even in the -Fatherland. It

j is rapidly approaching tliat catas-!
! trophe now. But in the meantime,

i anyone with a bale of the stuff can

j tak.e it over to Germany and saye
' . i

j something out of the ruin by living j
i.oji. it for a while., or investing it.}
[There will be loss for the investor

j at best, but a few crumbs from the

jJoaf are better than nothing.-
! There is justice in this process,

j too. as-fa,r7 as it goes; Otherwise
: Germany. profits by all the gold or

I goods «he has obtained abroad

from this fiat-money, just as sure- j
ly< ks a counterfeiter not called to |
account profks hy his work. It j
is the only present way to exact;
reparation. jfc-r ä huge financial
flim-flam.

it, :-i .

OXE-SEDED RMaiBrRSEMEXT
Hard coal, operators say they

will have to add,SI a ton for coal

jjtf &je mouth ,of the mine, until

jjsprjng, to make - up , for "main-

|ienance costs" during the long

jshutdown.
j

* Soft coal operators ha\^e been

I adding more than that and will
! certainly not add less, in spite of

j the efforts of the state and federal
governments to limit prices.
\ Such additions, as usual, will be
mcxeased 'iheralij' i^ .being passed
on to. the consumer by the middle- j
man and the retailer. - j
In all -fairness it must be jsaid :

that some increase is to be expect-j
fid; and possibly the public de- j
'serves to have the increase made

j exorbitant-as a natural penalty for

jäöcieti'-'-s tolerance of so absurd

j and wasteful a system of industrial
production. Society, cannot have
industrial warfare and inefficiency
without paying for them,

j The wrong consists, in the pay-

! ment- being %. s.p- one-sided. The;

joperators can recoup. The con¬

sumers are helpless.
';, The miners, too, have no such

i advantage as the operators. Though

J they go back at their former wages,

jxhey: los.e. They caunot make up

jtheir ''jonaintenance costs" during

jthe idle period. The extra amount

j thte operators are adding to the

jfiric.e of Jevery ton - of coal dug is

jmore than the miner is paid for

j digging that ton.

, : , ¦

.- I
j CSE &X7REAUS

j So much time is-v spent in com-

; plaining of the inefficiences of the

i-go^ernment that. its notable effi-
'cjencies are often overlooked."
| Three business men each of j|wh,om does a iitfle amateur farm-1
ling as hi? recreatipn were talking:
\ about, their, gardens. -One man was |
tdiscQuraged about his products;

j "Maybe the soil needs lime, or

j phosphorus, or something," sug-

!gested one of the others. "Why

j.don't you try it out in little patches
{nhd see?" -

:

j%; The third man, whose operations

| had been a little more extensive,

|proposed that' instead of doing the

j experimenting himself the perplex¬
ed one should.send samples of the

f. ..- - ,- .¦

*

.

usoil .to the nearest state, agricul- j
[tura! experiment station, state his j
j problems and ask for chemical soil

] tests and advic.e. - "You w£li find |
jihpse fellows, down there very

! helpful,'. he Concluded," and it will j
jsave you a lot of bother and time."
! Neither of the ,ot.her men had

j thought of availing himself of the

I public machinery- which all were

helping to support. The situation

is Aot uncommon. There are local,
«täte and federal bureaus to help
solve many of the ordinary prob¬
lems of existence. Yet few of the

taxpayers take advantage of the

services they pay for. If the re¬

verse were true, contempt for gov¬

ernment as a constructive and help¬

ful institution woui'd be far less

jcommon.
; Prices Tumbling

.Ford Says
"Buy as LHtle Coal as Pos¬

sible/' Is Advice
Detroit. Sept. 23..Henry Ford,

in a newspaper interview late to-

Iday. advised the people, of the
'country to "buy as little coal as

j possible now." declaring "coal

prices are tumbling."
; Mr. Ford granted the interview

j.ehortly after his return from

.SOuthern Ohio, where he arrang-

led for an uninterrupted move¬

ment of coal to his Detroit indus¬

tries.
'Tell the people of the; whob-

world, if you can," Mr. Ford said
to his interviewer, "that if they

j would save money they should not

j buy coal in any great amount now.

Tell them to buy only enough to

I get along on. For coal prices are

! tumbling, and they will go much
; lower. They will have opportun¬
ity later on to get their winter's
coal much more cheaply."

J Mr. Ford said he and his son.

[Ed'sel had arranged for an ample
supply of fuel for the Ford plants

,.for the next si.stv da vs.
-¦»«. -

j The greatest enemy of law *nd
. order is one dead-letter law.

Turks to Europe
Cleveland, O., Sept. 23.. (By the

Associated Press.).Asking what
the issue will be in ID--, former
Governor- James Cox of Ohio and
Democratic.nominee for President
in 1920, declared here today in his
first address since his return from
an extensive tour of Europe, made
before the City Club, that "the
people this year will be asked to
elect a Congress that will undo the
present tariff monstrosity."

'.But wc will not lose sight of
another great question.the inter¬
national one," Mr. Cox added. "It
will be more pertinent for discus¬
sion, however, in the great nation¬
al, forum of 1924.
"When a surgeon finds an in¬

jured man suffering from a se¬

vered artery and a broken leg, he
sews .up the artery first, in the
present instance bad as the inter¬
national issue is, domestic injury
iuflicted by the most incompetent
Congress in all history is even

worse," he said.
-Touching, on the general Euro¬

pean situation, Mr. Cox said in
part:

"it is scarcely believable that
European powers have agreed to
the return of the Turks into the
affairs of the cuntitnent. There may
be a reason which is not apparent
from the surface of things. It is
barely, possible that the whole Mo¬
hammedan world has been stirred
to its base and that the urge upon
England is from India.

.¦Europe is infirm from war.

suffering from an economic break¬
down and divided by the deadlock
of reparations she seems to lack
the vitality and resiliency to hold
back the Turk.

"All of this is proof of what has
been urged upon the administration
at Washington for months. Europe
has been slowly drifting toward a

state of utter eoliapse. The first
thing that started ' her upon the
way was the base betrayal by
America of her Allies.
"The chicks are certainly coming

home to roost."
"For more than two months the

economic recovery of the world has
hinged upon the settlement of rep¬
arations. The deadlock has con¬

tinued so long that England and
France have slowly, drifted apart.
Now we have the spectacle of
France ' joining hands with the
Turk against England. The Turk
was smart enough to see that his
hour had come. All of Central Eu¬
rope is on the verge of bankruptcy.
There has been no cohesive action
with the Allies' since the United
States abandoned them.'
"The longer developing events

cast the light of truth upon the in¬
ternational situation/ the plainer it
will be that the international pol¬
icies of this administration has
been criminal in their neglect."

cotton'''
growth

in india
Washington, Sept. 24.Produc¬

tion of 3.300.000 bales of coton in
India ard l.OOO.v.O'O bales in -Egypt
is indicated by reports received by
the Department of Agriculture. The
Egyptian acreage is 13 per cent
greater than last year, whlie that
in India is'4 per cent greater thau
year before. "" " *"

Woffera Students
Outlaw Hazing

j mm

Spartanburg, Sept. 23. . The
students of Wofford College, by
student body action, today adopt¬
ed as a part of the honor system
an agreement by which students
will abstain from a'l forms of haz-
|ing. The action is understood to
have been unanimous.

!THE WOMEN
MUST REGISTER

"To the Women of Sounh Carolina:
""While according you the high¬

est -commendation for your won¬
derful response in the recent pri¬
mary election, we beg to remind

i you "that your duty äs a citizen is
j not done until you have voted, also,
[in the general election. It is prob-
jable that both the Democratic and
! Republican parties will have candi-
!.dates in the field, and it is very
important that every qualified wo¬

man in the State should go .to the
polls and vote for the nominees of
her party.
"The fact that your name is en¬

rolled on the Democratic club

j books docs not entitle you to vote
; in the general election. In order
.to exercise that privilege you must
be able to show" a registration cer-.
tificate. The law provides that the
registration books be opened on

the first Monday in each month at
the county court houses and be

j kept open for three consecutive
Idays, but that they shall be closed
I thirty days prior to the election.
I Hence it will be seen that only
!the first Monday in October re-

mains in which to register for the
election on November ~- Let eyerj
eligible woman in .South Carolina
who has not already secured
registration certificate, go to the

! court house on Monday. Octobei
2, and quality to vote in the gen¬
eral election.

(Signed) "Annie Gaines Wil-

j liams,
\ "President. South Carolina League
i of Women Voters."

jPROFITS IN APPLES
Greenwood, Sept. 23..F. E. El¬

lis of Level Land. Abbeville coun¬

ty, claims lo be the prize apple
grower of this section. He states

. that from two of his trees. Pinson
! variety, be will gather iOÖ bushels
! which at the market price today
! will bring him $100, and that he
expects t*» sell from his two acre

1 orchard this fall more than $»00
j worth of apples.

j Charleston Rjtay gl
Be Tobacco Port!

! -
_. i

j Secretary Wallace Says Weed;
I May Be Stored at That

Port
! ; t

j Washington, Sept.- 23.Steps are;
.being taken with a good chance of i
jsucc.es.« to make Charleston a to- ;
j bacco exporting and storage port. ;

j Charleston business interests, in-{
'eluding President J. M. Whitsitt, of:
j the Carolina Company, have been,
in correspondence on the subject j

j with Thomas B. Young, of Florence,:
; director of the South Carolina <li-
.vision of the Tobacco Growers' Äsr I

j sociation, and with Senator E. D.

j Smithi
Senator Smith has in turn en- j

! gaged the interest of Secretary of 5
j Agriculture Wallace and E. G. I
[Moss, investigator of the bureau of'
i plant industry of the depart- j
j mont. has been to Charleston to!
examine condition's as to their suit-
(ability for tobacco concentration!
jand storage.

Mr. Moss is now preparing his
report to Secretary Wallace and!

i the Secretary has written the fol- (
{lowing letter to Senator Smith 1
i pending the filing of his report:
j. "Dear Senator Smith: I beg to
acknowledge receipt of your let-j
ter of the 3d instant making in-j
quiry as to whether tobacco stored 1

in the port of Charleston, S. C, j
would become infested with worms |

j and suffer deterioration. It is the 1

j opinion of the specialists of the de-f
I partment to whom the matter has |
been referred that with proper care

'

! tobacco could be safely stored in jj the city of Charleston. The tobac-

jco would be subject to the aC.ack !
j of the tobacco beetle. This beetle
j is practically cosmopolitan and co¬
lours wherever large quantities of
i leaf or baled tobacco are handled j
or stored.

J "Although the greatest loss oc-

;curs in the Gulf states, consider-
.able damage is caused by this

j beetle in the more Northern states..
!To insure against loss from this
.insect the tobacco should be in-
ispected for the presence of the
beetles. If free from infestation \
it may be stored in a clean, screen- i
ed wareholse. If infested, it should j
be treated-by fumigation or heut [
to destroy' the insect.

"Tobacco in storage is also sub- \
ject to injury from mold, must, j

! souring and other forms of deter- jjioration, dependent primarily on I
and state of the tobacco when l
placed in storage, and the tem-.|jperature and moisture conditions i

j in the warehouse. It is believed j
that tobacco which has been prop- jjerly conditioned before packing in:]

j the hogshead could be stored in j
j Charleston without danger of such
j deterioration, provided necessary

|safeguard,y are taken as to the lo¬
cation and' construction of the

[ warehouse. A location on the wa-

j ter front or. on wet, poorly.
drained ground is undesirable and ;

ithe construction of the warehouse
should be such as will afford ade-j
fquate, ventilation as weli as pro¬
jection from the weather.
I "Sincerely yours,

"Henry C. Wallace, Secretary.*'
I The idea is that the warehouses {
at the great government terminal !
at North Charleston could be used

j for tobacco. Local interests be-
i lieve that the necessary conditions
[ are met there, notwithstanding -the
j fact that the warehouse is near
the water front, because it is "high

. and dry" and situated similarly to
warehouses in ' use for this same

j purpose at other seaports.

j INJUNCTION IN
j RAILROAD CASE
! Exact Scope of the Order Will
I Be Argued Monday by

Counsel for the Unions
Chicago. Sept. 23..Holding the!

railway shopmen's strike a con-j
spiracy in restraint of trade, inter-

! ference with interstate commerce
and carriage of the mails because

j "where minds meet together on'j
j such a purpose a conspiracy exists
j without even a word being spoken"
Judge James H. Wilkerson in Uhi-

I ted States District Court today
sustained the government's plea
for a country-wide temporary iri-
junction against striking railroad
crafts.
The decision was hailed as one

; of the most significant for law and
order ever read into the records of

i the judiciary by Attorney General
Daugherty and Assistant Attorney
General A. A. McLaughlin, who

presented the government's case

against the shopmen. Donald K.
Uichberg, of counsel for the shop-
men, said he would take an ap-
peal at once from the ruling of the

! court in an effort to have the in-

j junction set aside.
While the decision was intcr-

preted as holding in effect that
the strikers accountable for acts

j of violence, whether these acts
were committed by the strikers or

not. its exact form will be argued
before Judge Wilkerson next Mon-
day. pending which he continued
in effect the present stringent re-

; straining order. The restraining or¬
der prohibited the shopmen and

! the injunction is expected to pro¬
hibit them from:

Terms of Order,
Interfering with operation, re-

j pairs and employment of the roads.
Conspiring to interfere.
Loitering or trespassing on rail-

way property.
Attempting to induce read em¬

ployers tu quit or to prevent per¬
sons from seeking employment
u ith the roads.

Picketing.
Harming employes or would-be

employes or visiting their homes.
Hindering transportation.
Encouraging or directing em-

playes (union members or others)
t«> stop w<»rk or others to refrain

j from seeking work.
Issuing instructions or public

Statements which might have the
above effect,

i Using union funds for purposes
i to .be enjoined as above.

TWO COWMBIA *

White Men Arrested For Kill-1
lag of Taxi ©river

Columbia. Sept. 25.. Andrew j
Roberts and Jesse Copper, two Co-
lunibia white men, are under ar-!
rest, and official's here are con-.

tinning their investigations of the
murder of a negro taxi driver, C. j
R.; Cannon, in March, 1921, which [
is considered among the coldest
murders perpetrated hereabouts in
recent years. The men were ar¬

rested last week and they have
confessed to the crime, after much
grilling by the officers.
The negro car driver was found

dead on the morning of March 9\
1921. his body sitting up in the j
front seat of his car, a bullet j
wound in his back. Each of the j
men taken by the officers here has I
made a statement implicaing the]
other, and each blames the other !
with firing the fatal shot. They
relate how they hired the man to
take them on a ride for liquor.
Not finding the liquor at their first
point of destination, they proceed¬
ed further. At the end of their
journey they found that the taxi
fare -was $15, in accordance with
the arrangement made with the
driver. Not having funds with
which io meet the obligation, the
whiskey hunt, from which they'
hoped to realize funds, having fail--
.ed, they put the driver out of the<
way. The officers are confident
they will be able to determine ]
which of the men fired the fatari
shot. Roberts is in the state pen- j
ilentiary, serving a recently im-
posed 9-months sentence for lar- j
ceny.

Pisgah News and Views,

Pisgah, Sept. 25..It looks as if'
we will have a dry fall. The little
cotton is about all gathered. The
gins are open about one day but of j
the;- week and now and -then get j
a bale to gfn. We have made the'
finest crop of hay this section has J.
ever made. Enough and to vparie. |
Good corn and potatoes, but poor
pbas. and that is the story.
The colored people are leaving;

for other places to get something to
liv.e on. Several white men are go¬
ing'to the railroad shops to get
work. Those who went to the
Southern shops at Columbia are

home. The strikers when" they
we.nt back to work told them to get
out and get and they left. The
country is in such a state that
people don't know what to do. It
jfe^blue sure.

'Taxpaying has been going .on all
the year that people don't know
whether their tax receipts are goo<J
to vote on or not. The attorney
general oright to give the law ou

the case so people will know."
Aaron Logan,' a highly respect¬

ed old colored man died quite sud>
denly here last week.

.
He .was ove:*

eighty years old, and always had.
fine'manners for all. All people
who knew him were his friends; :

A great meeting went oh..at
ilizpah church last week, conduct--
ed by an Indian preacher. Big
crowds attended all the .services.
Have not heard the results as to

joiners.
* ^

j* m m

Death.

"The news that Bessie' Horton was j
dead was sad indeed to our com- j
niunity. She wsa sick but a short j
tiriie and in spite of all that loving |
hands and physicians cbuld do, the j
gentle loving heart became' still' on j
.Wednesday afternoon at the resi- j
dencc of her father, Rev. S. b.
Hatfield at Camden, S. C. She was

buried at Pisgah church on Thurs¬
day afternoon after devotional ex¬

ercises by her pastor. Rev. J. .Q.
bendy, assisted by Rev. W. D.
Williams, in the presence of a lafsre
[congregation who came to pay the
Irist sad tribute to her memory.

[Her mound was covered with
beautiful flowers. She was born

j and lived here during her early
years until her father's work took

I him above Camden. In early life
j she joined Pisgah church under:
the ministry of Rev. T. L. Cole,
and lived as a Christian should.
Last year she was happily married
to Mr. Oscar Horton, and life to
her was bright and happy, but it
(was not to last, and she went
away leaving a little !>abe, hus¬
band, father, mother, sisters and
brothers, numerous relatives and

j friends to mourn that the bright
i yuung life bad so soon ended but
she sraiply sleeps, "for there is no
death." j. b. jj.

Pisgah, Sept. 2.V

j . » »-T
Marriage Licenses,,

White: Mr. J. d. Turner and
Miss Estelle Avin, Tindal, S. C.

Colored: Collins Melntosh and
Marie Jackson. Olanta. S. C: Chas.
Williams and Minnie Washington,
Rembert. S. C.*' "

Columbia. Sept. 25..More than
a million dollars has already been
advanced 'to farmers of the state
by the cotton co-operative associa¬
tion, since the organization began
work a few weeks ago, according
to announcement made from its
Columbia office yesterday. During
last week the advances amounted
to $100.000 a day.
The advances have been made

on the basis of 12.cents a pound
for short staple cotton and 16
cents tor long staple.
The corporation reports that

much cotton is moving now. One
railroad reported 50 cars of cot¬
ton hauled into Columbia Satur¬
day. The cotton handled by the
co-operative corporation is con¬
centrated at Columbia, Greenville
and Spartanburg.

The tire department was called
out Sunday night by a. small fire
at the Southern Bakery on East
Hampton Avenue. The flame*
were quickly extinguished and the
damage was nominal.

Harding Again
May Get Place

. V -

Recess Appointment to Con¬
tinue Head of Federal Re¬

serve Anticipated
Washington, Sept. 22..That W.

P. Gr. Harding, whose term as gov¬
ernor of the federal reserve board
expired on August 9. last, will be
renamed by President Harding for
the position, was the* opinion ex¬

pressed today by senate leaders,
who are conducting a poll of the
senate .to ascertain whether Gov¬
ernor Harding could be confirmed
if nominated by the president.
Senator Reed of Pennsylvania

began a poll of the senate banking
and currency committee, and Sen¬
ator Hitchcock of Nebraska is also
Conducting a poll in an informal'
way .to find if a sufficient number
of votes can be obtaiired to assure

confirmation of the former head of
the reserve board. Senator Mc¬
Lean denied that Fresident Hard¬
ing had definitely notified.him of
his willingness to renominate "Gov¬
ernor Harding, but expressed a-

hope that the president would do
=o. Tt is thought likely that the.
president may make a recess ap¬

pointment of Governor Harding,
which would make it possible for
hi mfo remain at the head of the
reserve board for 60 days after con¬

gress convened on December 5.

V Secretary pf the Treasury Mellon
has" been one of the outstanding
supporter^ of Governor Harding, as

he has been impressed by the in¬
dorsements of bankers in all sec¬

tions pf the country, while Others
have been pessimistic during the in¬
terim. Mr. Mellon has evidenced
satisfaction that the president
Ultimately' would make up his
mind to offer Governor Harding an¬

other term.
The chief opponents of Governor

Harding are John Skelton Wil¬
liams, former comptroller' of the
currency, who has furnished "am¬

munition" to certain members of
congress, and Senators Tom Heflin
öf Alabama and Tom Watson, of
Georgia.

" \" 1 T

TjfiE STATE FAiß
Big Annual Exposition Opens

Monday, October 23rd

Columbia, Sept. 25.-.The State
Fair opens in Columbia, Monday,
October '23 to'continue throughout-
the entire week. Advance pros¬
pects indicate that the exhibition!
this year, both in numbers and j
quality pf exhibits, will far sur-

pass the fine shows of former
years. The six days and nights
devoted to the fair will be crowded
with educational and amusement
features. The grandest array of

pure bred livestock'ever assembled
in the south will be on exhibition.
Famous stables and herds from all

parts pf the United "States will com¬
pete for the rich premiums.. The
art and woman's departments will
be overfloTTing with 'dainty dis¬
plays. Mammoth agricultural and
horticultural exhibits will be fea-
tured. The ' poultry- show will be
d distinctive feature with not lea?"
than fifteen hundred birds on ex¬

hibition. Poultry fanciers through¬
out the south this year are recog¬
nizing Columbia as the premier
show and are entering their birds
accordingly.
Amusement features galore are

programmed daily. These include
band concerts, free' circus acts,
harness, running; and auto races,
while each night a stupendous
display of fireworks will be pre¬
sented. The famous Johnny J.
Jones shows will provide amuse¬

ment arid entertainment on the
JoyPla-za.
Monday,* October 23, has been

designated as Ladies'' Day. Oh that
date the fair sex will be admitted
without charge. .Mrs. George W.
Vanderbilt will be the guest of hon¬
or. She will hold a public re¬

ception on the Fair grounds im¬
mediately following the cere¬

monies, in connection with the lay¬
ing of the corner atone for'the
Woman's building. On Tuesday.
October 24. the State Fair will be
turned* over to the school children.
A small admission' fee, ten cents,
will be charged that day and it is
anticipated that not less than thirty
thousand school children will be
in attendance. Special entertain¬
ment features will be provided in
their honor. Wednesday, Thurs¬
day and Friday elaborate programs
will be provided. On the closing
day, Saturday, October 28, profes¬
sional auto races will be staged.
With the .completion of the new

buildings and the park improve¬
ments that have been made. South
Carolina will present a State Fair
second to none, and record-break¬
ing crowds are'sure to attend.

Kirk-Haynsworth.
Hagood, Sept. 23..Dr. and Mrs

Marion Singleton Kirk announce
the engagement of their daughter.
.Susan Singleton, to Mr. J. Arthur
Haynsworth, formerly of Sumter.
now of Macon, Ga. The wedding
will take place the latter part of
November.

The Tolbert faction of the Re¬
publican party has decided to put
out a candidate in the Seventh Dis¬
trict against Congressman Fulmer.
They do not expect to elect their
candidate., but will file a contest
against the seating of Mr. Fulmer
and the Republicans in Congress
will unseat Mr. Fulmer in favor of
the Tolbert candidate if they need
another vote to swell their major¬
ity. The only way this scheme
can be defeated is by the Demo¬
crats of the Seventh polling a full
vote for Fulmer in the November
election. Every Democrat in Sum-
Cer county should register and' vote
in the general election. The books
of registration wilt be open at the
Court House on Monday. October
2nd. for the last time before the
general election.

.».».»
No matter where a man goes,

his laundry mark is sure to fol¬
low.

Plan to increase Injunction Case
Acreage w Grain j Comes to Close

Bryan aäd Wallace Arje invit-1 Judge Promises to Announce
ed to Meeting to Be field j Decision Saturday

in Cohiml)ia *-' £ *

. j' Chicago. Sept. 21..-Fate of the

Columbia. Sept. 21.The execu- i government suit for an injunction
tive committee of the South Caro- against the striknig whop workers

lina division of the American Cot- j *'U1 be announced Saturday at 11

ton Association at a meeting held in a. m. by Judge Wilkerson.

Columbia Wednesday night-passed In *he meantime the temporary

resolutions calling upon farmers, restraining order effective Septem-^
merchants, bankers and other allied {^ ?. .is continued in force by or-

business interests to meet in Colum-! der of the^ court. It would have

bia on October 11 to inaugurate aj expired tohight at nudmght

campaign for increasing the 'smallj Attorney General Daugherty *

grain acreage and thereby securing j fne dra£t of^ Proposed in-

a drastic reduction in the cotton ! faction and after a brief, state,

acreage for 1923: practical meth- ¦mont the defense of the govern-

ods for boll weevil control':'the en- j merit's right td enjoin the strikers
actment of federal legislation for j brought the case to a close at 3 p.

the appointment of a federal com- j »V To« hearing started ten days \

mission to investigate the entire a&o today. ?

cotton growing industry and to take Tlie mjunction bill differs but

steps to secure financial relief men- IittIe from &. retraining order,

sures that will materiallytud in the!Its terms in ca^s'wereHnade

rehabilitation of the agricultural j more binding and its phraseology*
industry in the south. 'clarified, bnt without Exception
Urgent invitations were today ex- * is 35 drastic as the order now in

tended to William Jennings Bryan
and Secretary of Agriculture Henry
C. Wallace, to attend the meeting
and make addresses

force.
The outstanding modification is>

specifically asserted that "nothing
contained herein shall be construed

After a full discussion of the cost jto Prohibit the use of funds or -

of growing the 1922 cotton crop, j money of any labor organizations
the shortage of raw cotton STip., for any lawful parpose, and noth-

plies and present lowNprices pre- \ln" contained in this order shall fee

vailing for the same, it was unan- j construed to prohibit the expres- ;
imouslv recommended that cotton j?ion of'.any opinion of any argu-

"

be held for an average .of all grades iment Dot intended to aid' or eh-

for 30'1-2 cents per pound, as a I murage the doing of any of the

fair and reasonable price. The cot- ! ac}* ,
heretofore .enjoined or not

top growers throughout the south i calculated to maintain or prolong
and ail cooperative marketing as-jthe conspiracy to restrain inters

sociations were urged not to sacri- commerce or the transperta-
fice the staple at prices less than j Uo" of mails.'

cost plus a reasonable profit: it]' The paragraph forbidding pick-
was declared that if the pending ;*?njr ln .the v*inity or near the
war develops the price of cotton

' pla7ce? ,of mgress or egress where .

will reach very high values. i railroad: employ^ work has been ,

The American Cotton Association handed to include a ban against
ill immediately launch a South-i p|c^f pos.^, a«eng the ways trav-

wide campaign for drastic acreage J oled, by sa;d employes ' to and from
reduction in 1923 and greater di-<
versification of crops, *i J? provisions against pickets

a
attempting to prevent employes

-' ifrom entering upon or continuing *

4RPRNTTJCR 'lhefr duties has 1,060 extended to

KNOCKED OUT so^
.

.
¦ ; The ban agafnst-threats of vio-v

Paris. Sept. 24 (By the Associ- \^^iTJ^^V^ W01*~
ated Pressi .Geonres Caraentier

K W1" be extended- if the bill is
ated Press; -r-oeorges ^arpenuer,, granted. to include not only threats'heavyweigbf champion boxer .of j but ~mtimid*tiöns, opproWow^j!Europe and idol of France,^as de-^ I>ersuasion or%^ .

fcated today by Battling Siki, the j|jike character "

Senegalese fighter, in the sixth j The govemirient has also added
round of what was to have been a I a ¦ provision that, the application
20 round bout. . j.for a preliminary injunction'shaH *

Carpentier never had a chance j be continued against all defend-
after the-third round. He was ants who have not been legally
barely able-to respond-to the hell | ser^.-ed with notice, of the present
at the beginning of the sixth.' With I hearing, the application to be heard^
his light eyfe completely closed and i at such time as the court shall
his nose broken, he was unable to]select. -'^

put up a guard. \ The explanation of the injunction
In the sixth the negro fighter i bill, Attorney Generaf Daugherty

'

planted a series of terrific rights to told the court that "this order does
Carpentier's head 'and the French j not question the right of a man
idol crumpled to the-floor. One of jör any number of men to strike
his legs caught between the legs of
the Senegalese while he was* falling.

but it restrains them from unlaw¬
fully striking hack. The enforce-

Tile crowd, the largest that ever; ment of this decree wil| not.; .de?
witnessed a boxing contest in! Prir'e any" man of any lawful
France, sensed the end. Ail wasj^S*15- °h the other hand it wilU
uproar. Many persons jumped in-iaffora protection to every man

to the ring and carried the Seneg-Jand u11 men equallj-. who come

alese on their shoulders to his | ^tnm its operation in each and
j every lawful right."corner.

riark Fonvorth .
°ur neXt income ^ is due tenCiark-FoxwortU. |days before Christmas.

A marriage of interest to her
many friends is that of Mrs. Min¬
nie Foxworth, formerly of this
city, but now of Charleston, to Mr.
lÄürence T. Clark' of Thomaston,
.Mäinie, Saturday, September*23.

¦
NEW LINE SPORT HATS.'And

children's hats. ^Arso hand made
bats. Come and see what I have.
Mrs. C. W. McGrGew, corner
Magnolia and Myrtle Streets.

NO FURTHER EXTENSION FOR 1921.
BOOKS CLOSE SEPTEMBER 30th.

X B. C. W^LACE
COUNTY TREASURER

INDICATIONS WORTHY OF YOUR
CONSIDERATION

'

Our large Capital Stock and Surplus indicate our Ability.

Large Leans and Discounts.our Liberality.

Large Deposits.the Peop^s' Satisfaction with our Service
and Confidence in our Protection.

We offer you our Service and Protection and want your
Account.

The National Bank of South Carolina
The Bank With the (Chime Clock.

C. «G. Rowland. Pres. Earie Rowland, Caslaer

Our Savings Department
As shown by our statements from time to tin&e it

will be seen that we carry the largest savings aor

count of any bank in the city. We appreciate this
mark of confidence on the part of our patrons, and
will do everything in our power to continue to merit
it. Even though your money may be deposited in
our Savings Department for a fixed period, it is al¬
ways available for you when you want it.

First National Bank of Sumter
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